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The mission of Zonta International, both globally and locally, is
to empower women and girls to become all that they're meant to
be. The global impact of Zonta is enormous, particularly
through education. No Zonta activity epitomizes the mission
more than the awarding of scholarships and fellowships.
Indeed, the longest existing Zonta International service project
is the Amelia Earhart Fellowship.
Amelia Earhart Month is celebrated throughout the Zonta world
in January. New member and former AE Fellow, Colleen
Marrese-Reading presented our club AE program, and District 9
hosted 4 new AE fellows at a District and Area event on
January 16th. As Zonta International's longest running service
program having been instituted in 1938, the Amelia Earhart
Fellowship Program (then a scholarship) is central to the Zonta
International group of scholarship awards. In addition to AE, ZI
provides three international scholarships on an annual basis.
These are the Young Women in Public Affairs Award (YWPA),
the Jane M. Klausman Women in Business (JMK) scholarship,
and the Women in Technology (WIT) scholarship.
(continued on Page 2)
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Virginia Wrage
Zonta's life changing
scholarships are sought after

ZONTA SCHOLARSHIPS
IMPROVE WOMEN'S LIVES
Continued from Page 1
Zonta SCV participates in these programs, as well as to our
own scholarship program, the Virginia Wrage Memorial
Fund Scholarship.
The AE Fellowship is important to Zonta
SCV for a number of reasons, and we are
deeply proud to have two members who
are past Fellows, Dr. Sharon
Langenbeck, and Dr. Colleen MarreseReading. The fellowship recognizes
women who are pursuing advanced
education in the fields of aerospace
science. Currently and globally, women
make up only around 25 percent of the
workforce in the aerospace industry. In
an effort to carry out the Zonta mission
that women have access to all resources and are represented
in decision-making positions on an equal basis with men, ZI
offers the fellowship. For many years, Zonta SCV has
contributed to the AE Fund, occasionally providing an entire
fellowship through the annual fundraising efforts of the club.
The Young Women in Public Affairs Scholarship seeks to
recognize young women, ages 16-19 for their demonstration of
leadership skills and commitment to public service and civic
causes. The award encourages them to continue their participation in public and political life. Clubs such as ours select a
local recipient, our winner is sent on to a District competition,
and if successful there, she is sent on to ZI for a global competition.

and competitive.
Two other such global and local scholarships
offered are the Jane M. Klausman Women in
Business Scholarship and the Women in
Technology Scholarship whose purposes are
self-evident. These two scholarships will be
considered for the 2021/2022 budget.
Unique to Zonta SCV is the Virginia Wrage
Memorial Fund Scholarship which is named for
the late Zontian whose life story suggested its
purpose: to support women in the middle of
their life who are met with a serious personal
crisis and must retrain or return to college in
order to qualify for a new occupation. Applications have been sent to over 30 local
organizations who support such women, and a
winner or winners will be announced in April.
Finally, Zonta SCV has been working with Don
Rodriguez, husband to the late Zontian, JoAnn,
to support a female COC student studying
Accounting, JoAnn's passion. More details are
forthcoming.

JoAnn Rodriguez
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The girls grew up understanding
that when there are serious
issues to discuss, it is better to
do it over a meal
age that food is the greatest communication
tool. She and her neighbors found many ways
to make money, even selling homemade
tamales. The effort was successful, and the little
church they built is still there today. The lesson
of influence through food was a tool that she
utilized throughout her life and one she passed
on to Gloria and her two sisters. The girls grew
up understanding that when there are serious
issues to discuss, it is better to do it over a meal.

MEET THE AREA 3 DIRECTOR:
GLORIA SALAS
A Lifetime of Fighting for Human Rights

In California, Gloria's father took advantage of
his skills and became a landscape gardener. Her
mother worked as a seamstress until she
learned English and eventually found work as a
bank secretary. Gloria's parents saved diligently
and bought a modest home. Her father's artistry
at planting and hardscaping transformed the
Los Angeles property that had been in
disastrous shape and created a home where the
proud parents of three daughters could host
happy family gatherings and encourage the girls
to invite friends to visit. There was a strong
focus on education and civic engagement for the
girls.
(continued of Page 10)

The Zonta world is divided up by Districts and Areas within
the District. Zonta SCV is a part of Area 3 within District 9.
Our current Area 3 Director is Gloria Salas, who many will
remember as Chair of the District 9 Advocacy Committee. She
has visited our club many times, and we have seen her frequently on Zoom calls and events during the pandemic,
always deeply interested in our club and our service activities.
Gloria is a first generation Mexican-American and Angelena.
Her parents immigrated from Mexico. Her father grew up
working on his family's ranch since the age of 5 and left
Mexico as a boy during the Mexican revolution. Her mother
was a community activist in her hometown always wanting to
improve life there. Gloria describes her mom as a "firebrand"
who learned early on how to collaborate and make
connections with influential people. She even convinced her
local bishop they needed a church in the neighborhood,
because they had to walk a far distance for worship. Her mom
learned at a young

The ultimate Zonta marketing tool: A
"Zonta Says No" Yard Sign! Gloria bought
this
at a nonprofit fundraiser
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She had grown up hearing
stories of her mother's civil
rights activism in the 60s
girls. Mercy introduced her to more things than
the rigorous college prep curriculum for which
it was known and respected. It was at Mercy
that the idea of servant leadership and the
notion that women can build and be anything to
which they aspire that excited Cherise, who had
grown up hearing stories of her mother's civil
rights activism in the 60s. She wanted to learn
more about others, and her desire to be of
service was sparked.
Upon graduating, Cherise had the choice of
attending UC Berkley or UCLA. Her father told
her if she chose Berkeley, she could have a
brand new car and commute, or she could go
down to Los Angeles using the family car she
was driving and live on campus. The adventure
of living independently lured her to UCLA
where she received her bachelor's degree in
(continued on page 6)

MEMBER SPOTLIGHT:
CHERISE MOORE
A life of servant leadership
In December, long time Zontian and Trustee of the Wm. S.
Hart Union High School District Governing Board, Dr.
Cherise Moore was sworn in as President of that board. Our
club members are proud of her in that important and
influential role. There is much more to report about her

With District 9 leaders at 2013 Zonta North
American Interdistrict Meeting in
Niagra Falls, Canada

vision, her ideals and her impressive career and her family
business. Cherise is a very busy lady.
Born in Portsmouth Virginia, Cherise, her younger brother
and her parents moved to the San Francisco Bay Area when
her father's job as a federal police officer was transferred
there. Life for this 8th grade junior high student changed
drama-tically as she left the small southern town
environment and stepped into a much more urban life. Her
mother, a public school educator, soon realized that her
daughter needed a more academic education than she was
experiencing and transferred Cherise to Mercy High School, a
private, Catholic school for

At the 2012 Zonta International Convention
in Torino, Italy

Reflections
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SAVE THE DATE
Join us on
Saturday, February 27
10:00 A.M. - 11:15 A.M.
for
YOU HAVE A BUSINESS IDEA...
NOW WHAT?
Workshop Presented by
Small Business Development Center (SBDC)
Los Angeles Network Representatives
Alex Hollywood, Business Advisor and small
business advocate, and
Israel Serna, who has 15 years experience in
digital marketing roles in public and private
sectors, including the SBDC.

RENT-A-SANTA
Bottom row, L-R, Darleen Lyons, Sheldon
Allen, Nancy Tucker; Lower Middle Row, L-R,
Bruce Fortine, Sue Hayward, Pat Allen,
Marsha McLean; Upper Middle Row, L-R,
JoAnn Rodriguez, Donna Harte, Gloria
Mercado-Fortine, Guest Santa #1; Top Row,
L-R, Bill Lyons, Guest Santa #2
The Magazine of Santa Clarita December, 2001 issue,
featured Zontians and Unzons who participated in

Alex Hollywood

Rent-A-Santa. It was one of our most fun (and
LUCRATIVE) fundraising activities as part of a live
auction at our November Tribute. The winning bidder
welcomed Santa, Mrs. Claus, and an Elf or two,
accompanied by live organ music provided by Nancy
Albrecht Tucker to their holiday party. Elves handed
out candy canes and mugs of hot chocolate. Kids,
young and old, got to sit on Santa's lap and ask for
their special wishes. The program was also available
for purchase throughout the holidays.

Israel Serna
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great deal on building community. She decided
that she needed more studies and found a Ph.D.
program in Public Administration at Arizona
State University in Tempe, Arizona.

2019, At graduation of youngest daughter, Nandi,
receiving her MBA

In 2017 Dr. Cherise Moore is sworn in to the William
S. Hart Union High School District School Board

CHERISE MOORE
(Continued from Page 4)
Political Science. After graduating she began teaching while
applying for law school. She taught 2nd and 3rd grade at
Budlong Avenue Elementary School in South Central L.A. It
was there, in the aftermath of the Rodney King incident, that
her future path began to clarify. As she worked with the
children to deal with their trauma, to try to get the kids to talk
about their stories and addressing their social/emotional needs
through art, she changed her graduate school plans to the
UCLA School of Architecture and Urban Planning. Her
master's degree in Urban Planning has played a significant
role in her lifelong effort of helping people through
community understanding and development.
Right out of UCLA grad school she was hired as Executive
Director of H.O.P.E. (Housing Our People Economically)
Community Development Corporation, an organization that
focused on affordable home ownership for economically disadvantaged people through a cooperative system. It was
fruitful and interesting work that helped a lot of people, but
after a time she wanted to expand her own horizons and
returned to the Bay Area. There she worked in urban
planning and marketing for Alameda County and Redwood
City as assistant to the City Manager. Her work there was
diverse and focused a

By this time, Cherise was a single mom with a
small daughter. Although Arizona was more
affordable than California, the cost of raising a
young child, paying for an apartment, and the
costs associated with graduate school necessitated a part-time job with the Tempe Union
High School District that sponsored an adult
education program focussing on literacy, job
preparedness -- including the "soft skills" that
set job applicants apart -- and Cherise began her
passion for adult education and administration.
She served as Program Director for the Tempe
Union High School District's Adult Education
Program from 2000-2004. It was during this
time that she met her husband, Paul Charles.
She tells the story of meeting him in a parking
lot as she was seeking donations of food items
for a year-end party for her graduates. He was
wearing a Pepsi shirt, and she asked him if he
could dontate some product for the party.
Clearly smitten, he sent enough cases of Pepsi
products for that party and dozens more. The
rest, as they say, is history.
She had one child and Paul had two. We can
only imagine that the blended famly must have
been a big job for Cherise as she worked on her
doctorate degree. Even more challenging, she
discovered that if she wanted to continue to
move up in the educational realm, she would
also need a master's degree in Educational
Administration and Leadership, so she earned
that second master's the semester after earning
her Ph.D. in Public Administration.
In 2004, Paul, who was originaly from
California, was offered a new position in
Ventura County, and the couple was excited to
make the move. Cherise became Director of
Adult Education for the Burbank Unified School
District, and the family settled in Woodland
Hills. It was during this time that Cherise discovered the Zonta Club of Burbank. For a
person whose philosophy is "make a difference
in the community through serving the public",
as she stated in a speech to the Hart High
School Governing Board, and to being true to
the ideal of women in leadership that she
learned at Mercy High School, Zonta made very
good sense. She found a volunteer home there.
(continued on Page 7)
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Her philosophy is "make a
difference in the community
through serving the public"

Chair Cherise at the 2013 Zonta Tribute
with Co-Chair Michelle Woodford

Family shot from Disney World in 2019 at
Galaxy's Edge (the family's favorite spot)

CHERISE MOORE
(Continued from Page 6)
In 2005, the family was crowded in their Woodland Hills
home, and the couple began to look for a new home. One day
while driving north of the 14 Freeway, they spotted a new
housing development off the Golden Valley Road exit. They
got off, checked it out, and purchased the house they still live
in today. When their son was born in 2010, Cherise stopped
working for a brief period, but she missed volunteer service,
and it did not take long for her to become engaged in her new
community by joining Zonta SCV. When she was ready to
return to work, she joined American Institutes for Research
where she is currently serving as principal researcher with
the California Adult Literacy Professional Development
Project (CALPRO). She works on national and state level
projects in postsecondary education, adult education and
career technical education for administrators and teachers.
Meanwhile, Paul, who was established in a career in the beverage industry, became intrigued with the growing wine
industry. After much research, he and Cherise took the plunge
and established their own family business, the Charles Wine
Company, "a small, boutique, family wine affair". (Check out
their website at www.charleswineco.com. It's cool!)

Cherise's community volunteerism includes
serving on the boards of the WiSH Education
Foundation, Bridge to Home and the SCV PTA
Council. She Co-Chairs the newly established
City of Santa Clarita's Human Relations Roundtable with Mayor Bill Miranda, and she is proud
that the committee inspired the City to produce
its first official celebration of Martin Luther
King Day this year (https://www.youtube.com
/watch?v=otmsCBHEYbE). And of course, she
has been a Trustee for the Hart District Board
since 2017.
Her service to Zonta has included work on
LifeForward, Women in Service, various
scholarship committees, Co-Chairing Lunafest,
and Chairing the Tribute to Marlee Lauffer. She
was Vice President for Membership during
Karen Maleck-Whiteley's Presidency. She
briefly took a hiatus from active service but
returned, because she missed the amazing
people and the good that we do locally and
globally. Today, she is extremely proud of the
work being done with our new Golden Valley
High School Z Club, and she wants to see Z
Clubs at all SCV high schools as well as a
Golden Z Club at College of the Canyons.
Her hope is for our club to continue to grow and
be open to approaching things in new and
different ways, while remaining mindful of the
big scope of our mission of empowering women
by starting first within the club. She would like
to see us grow our youth programs and offer
more scholarships, improve our connections
with other like-minded local organizations and
leaders as well as improving diversity and
inclusion in our membership and service
projects.
We are justifiably proud of Dr. Cherise
Moore, and wish her luck with her life in
Zonta, her career, her business, and her
family. We thank her for her service.
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Pat was the heart and soul of
Zonta and the Santa Clarita
Valley
husband in his burgeoning legal practice. The
kids needed her too, so she volunteered for San
Fernando Little League as Sheldon coached the
team. Their partnership in community service
had begun.

"Dog Whisperer" Pat as Mrs. Claus, never met a dog
who didn't love her!

REMEMBERING PAT ALLEN

That partnership in community service grew to
a phenomenal level when they moved to Canyon
County in 1967, and they immediately became
involved in the Canyon High School Community
Committee and the Canyon High School Booster
Club when the school opened. In 1982, they
became deeply involved in volunteering for the
Boys & Girls Club. Pat's outstanding
volunteerism was recognized, and she soon was
invited to join Zonta where she quickly moved
into leadership with her enthusiastic desire to
volunteer for everything. Over the years she
served as Chair of every committee, served on
the Board as member and as an officer,
including President. She was such a great and
perennial Treasurer, that the bylaws were
amended to allow her to serve additional terms
in that role. (continued on Page 9)

1932 - 2021
Pat Allen was the ultimate Zontian. She was a person who
loved life in every possible way. She loved her family, her
community, and her country. She loved her friends from
Santa Clarita and San Fernando, Canyon High Football, all
dogs, Elvis, and a million other things. At the top of the list of
things she loved, right along with her family, was helping the
people in need in her community, her country, and her world.
It was that deep love of service that propelled her every day as
a Santa Clarita Zontian to say "yes" whenver she was asked to
serve. Her service was characterized by love, joy, humor, and
dedication...always.
Pat was born in San Fernando, California on March 19, 1932.
She attended San Fernando High School where she met her
lifelong sweetheart, Sheldon Allen. they graduated in 1950,
Sheldon joined the Navy, and they married in 1951. In 1955,
Pat went to work at Lockheed Aircraft Cororation, as her
husband went to college and law school. Those early years of
the Allen marriage reflect Pat's amazing energy as she gave
birth to four children by 1960 while working full time and
assisting her

More like a pin-up girl than 8th grade graduate!!!
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There was no man, woman,
child, business or dog who could
say "no" to Pat Allen.
Santa Clarita Woman of the Year in 1994, when
she was recognized along with Sheldon who was
named Man of the Year right by her side. In
1999, she was honored as California Woman of
the Year by State Senator Pete Knight of the
17th District, and in 2000 Pat and Sheldon were
named as Volunteers of the Decade by the Boys
& Girls Club of Santa Clarita Valley.

Woman & Man of the Year, 1999

REMEMBERING PAT ALLEN
(Continued from Page 8)
She travelled to District Conferences and International Conventions all over the world with her Unzon husband, Sheldon.
She was truly delighted by the beautiful women in their native
dress, and she was thrilled to be a part of it all. She was
amazed to listen to the Amelia Earhart Fellows talk about
their projects which she didn't understand but did recognize
that she, through Zonta, had been a part in funding their
important work.
Additional community organizations she served included the
Red Cross Disaster Team, Chair of the Celebrity Waiter
Celebration for the American Heart Association for ten years,
Canyon Theater Guild Volunteer, Home Tour for Henry Mayo
Memorial Hospital, Cowboy Poetry Festival, Senior Center
Wine Auction, and much, much more.
It was with the Boys & Girls Club and for the famous B&G
Club Auction where Pat came into her own as a solicitor of
donations. Over the years, her talent and skill for solicitation
grew; so much so that there was no business in town which
she had not solicited nor which could say "no" to her.
Eventually, she would take several requests to a solicitation
meeting, always in person. She would first ask for Zonta,
then the Boys & Girls Club, then the Senior Center, and so on.
Through Zonta, Pat's communty service included being a
regular Mrs. Claus for Zonta's Rent-A-Santa program as well
as Chair of Zonta's Senior Center Bread Bake Program for
home-bound seniors for years. She helped out in Val Verde
for Healthy Kids Club. She truly believed in helping women
and girls at every age to become empowered for growth and
improvement. The extent to which she improved the
community for the women and girls living in Santa Clarita is
incalculable. Indeed, it was so immense that she was named as

Throughout it all, she continued her dual
careers as mother to four children, Sharon,
Mitch, Vince and Chris, and as a loyal employee
to Lockheed. When she retired in 1990 after
nearly 35 years at Lockheed, she found new
time to volunteer even more! Zonta sent her
along with her close friends, Zontians Jami
Kennedy, Barbara Cochran, Carmen Sarro and
so many others, to represent our club at literally
every nonprofit fundraising event in Santa
Clarita checking in party goers, selling tickets
for raffles, and doing anything and everything
to help the various organizations raise dollars
to help those who needed help and to improve
the community. She never ceased to entertain
her Zonta Sisters with tales of the exploits and
successes of her children, grandchildren and
great grandchildren during Brags & Bitches,
original name of Bits & Pieces.
A few years ago, long after Sheldon's passing,
Pat's health began to decline, and she moved to
the Antelope Valley to be closer to family for
her care. We lost her on January 1st, just two
months short of her 89th birthday. She will
long be remembered by Zonta SCV as a funny,
joyful, remarkable leader, an inspirational
volunteer, and a true Zontian. She loved us,
and we sincerely loved her. Rest In Peace, Our
Dear Pat.
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While at Pepperdine, her interests in human
rights continued, and she became involved in
MEChA, a student group concerned with the
rights of Chicanos in Los Angeles and beyond.
The groups believed that a disproportionate
number of young Latino and other men of
color were being drafted to serve and die in
Vietnam, often because they did not have the
same access to collegiate education which
provided deferments.

Volunteering for a church food collection

MEET GLORIA SALAS
(Continued from Page 3)
Gloria's mother's family had been engaged in the efforts of
Cesar Chavez and other social issues during the 60s, and
Gloria was filled with the same passion to improve her world.
While her friends had posters of Bobby Sherman on their
lockers and bedroom walls, she had images of Gloria Steinem.
Like so many girls of that era, she became involved with the
anti-war movement through work with Vietnam Vets Against
the War. During the summer of 1970 she became involved in
the Chicano Moratorium, and along with her group of high
school friends attended the infamous rally held at Laguna
Park in East Los Angeles. When police helicopters flew
overhead, the girls realized things were growing dangerous
for them and they went home. Gloria still wonders if she had
remained there, could she have done more to help. In high
school, she followed a collee rep curriculum, but her mother
advised her to also take a typing class. With typing, she had
said, Gloria could do anything. During the summer between
high school and college, she worked in the ARCO legal
department, learning a great deal about how law offices work.
She received a full scholarship to Pepperdine University. At
that time the campus was in Los Angeles, and she took the
bus every day. She majored in political science and legal
studies.

Her desire to help continued, and prior to
receiving her degree, she went on to serve two
internships for the Legal Aid Society in
Lincoln Heights providing paralegal services
for the poor in social security and welfare
cases. Her plan was to attend Loyola Law
School, but she wanted to take a year off from
her studies. During that "gap" year, her mother
became ill with breast cancer. She put law
school on further hold to help look after her
mom for two years until she passed away.
Then her father needed her continuing help, so
she abandoned her law school plans
permanently and took a job as a paralegal at a
small law firm. While there, an associated firm
that dealt with estate planning offered her a
better job as office manager, a job that she held
for 27 years.
She handled everything for the firm, including
payroll, banking, ordering supplies and much
more, and it felt like home. During the 27
years at the firm, she married, had a daughter
and divorced. She spent her "off time" being a
mom and encouraging her daughter to succeed
in school. The firm downsized when the boss
became ill and retired, so gloria again found
herself looking for employment. The stakes
were high, but in 2007 at the onset of the
recession she found a wonderful position in
Century City with a women-owned law firm
which was founded by a woman whose battles
to break the glass ceiling were inspirational.
Some of the clients were major entities like the
Los Angeles Airport and the City of Los
Angeles. It was a great job where she learned
once more how important it was for women to
not let themselves to be walked over
In early 2013, she was living in Burbank and
she ran for City Clerk. Her campaign advised
her to join a service group to gain more
visibility. But rather than joining Kiwanis or
Rotary, Gloria had remembered past newspaper
articles about a club called "Zonta". She
reached out, and Sharon Cohen, the Director
of Library Services of Burbank at the time,
and a member
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MEET GLORIA SALAS
(Continued from Page 10)
of Zonta, invited her to a dinner meeting. Still, it took her
some time to join as she was deeply involved with the Peace &
Justice Group at her church and with the Burbank Human
Relations Council. She attended several Zonta meetings and
met Grace Farenbaugh who was such a good friend to Zonta
SCV and one of Gloria's influencers. Gloria loved the mission
of empowering women. She went to a program meeting where
afterwards Nickie Bonner spoke about Zonta's mission and
women empowerment in general. Nickie's fire for Zonta,
along with that of Grace and Sharon, convinced her, and she
joined in 2013.
However, things changed when her employer merged with a
larger Midwest firm, and she was made an office
administrator. Her responsibilities and duties would expand
beyond her interests and were also taking time away from her
extra-curricular activities. She took a short hiatus from all
her organizations, including Zonta. Despite having an office
with a view of Downtown Los Angeles and the Pacific Ocean,
the horribe commute from Burbank to Century City and the
changes in the job, she decided to look for another position at
the end of 2014. She took a couple of months to visit family
and friends while she contemplated what field she wanted to
work in. She found a wonderful job with a small, familyowned financial advisory business, where she still works
today.
Gloria re-married in 2018 and asked guests to donate to Zonta
rather than buy gifts. Her husband has become an
enthusiastic supporter of Zonta and fully endorses Gloria's
involvement in the organization.

formed after the recent turbulence in that wartorn country, and supporting anti-hate crime
efforts in Los Angeles County through the
efforts of Burbank Human Relations Council.
Her main passion is the fight against human
trafficking. She has received a certificate to be
a speaker from a nonprofit which assists
survivors of HT. During lockdown, she has been
able to attend virtual human trafficking
conferences and take virtual courses on the
subject. She has been given the green light to
start an anti-human trafficking committee at
her church to educate the congregation and
others. She has also collaborated with other
nonprofits to put on human trafficking
seminars.
As our Director, she is focusing on the clubs,
their different dynamics, and what they offer to
the Zonta mission. She wants to use the variety
of our clubs to let people know that all women
have not yet truly broken through the glass
ceiling, particularly women of color. She wants
us to concentrate our efforts on marketing and
recruitment as Zonta is aging. We need to
recognize that younger generations have young
families and don't necessarily have the time to
get deeply involved in meetings and club
activities, but they might want to dedicate
themselves to one of our projects. She believes
that clubs need to become extremely visible by
wearing our orange tee shirts, having tables
(continued on Page 12)

Gloria is excited for Zonta and loves to see that excitement in
other Zontians. She remembers the often-quoted expression,
"Zonta is not an organization for the faint-hearted or the
small in spirit". She says that in a time when domestic
violence and human trafficking are on the rise, the help we
can provide in whatever small way to eliminate pain and
suffering, we must try. Burbank is a small town, and Zonta
Burbank is a small club. Leadership for all members is a
must, and Gloria became an active leader. During her tenure
as president she was also the District 9 Advocacy Chair. In
her last year as president, she attended the Area meeting
hosted by Zonta SCV, and as she got to know other Zontians,
she became interested in wider service. She put her hat in the
ring and ran for Area 3 Director, the position she currently
holds.
Gloria embraces every opportunity both inside and outside of
Zonta. She carries on with her service to her church, to a
unique organization called Burbank for Armenia which was

Receiving a Certificate for speaking on
Human Trafficking
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GETTING TO KNOW GLORIA
SALAS
(continued from Page 11)

at community events and by joining forces
with other like-minded organizations. She
wants us to constantly bring awareness to the
fact that women who are lacking in education
do not have opportunities to go beyond
minimum wage jobs, and that the majority of
women struggle at the poverty line.

February Calendar
Black History Month
6 2020 International Day of Zero Tolerance to FGM
10 Zonta February Business Meeting
11 International Day of Women & Girls in Science
14 Valentine's Day
15 President's Day
20 World Day of Social Justice
27 LifeForward Workshop
April 17 - Area 3 Spring Workshop; 12:30 - 4:00 p.m.

As women are carrying the brunt of problems
brought on by Covid-19, our mission through
advocacy is more important than ever. She
wants clubs to embrace collaboration; to work
together; to strive to mentor new members;
making sure at every step they understand
what and why they are being asked to do
things. And more than anything to let them,
and everyone, know that we are still in the
fight for women! Thank you, Gloria, for your
passionate leadership. Our club is proud of
you!

February Birthdays
5

Jeanne Mayberry

15

Sharon Langenbeck

20

Patrice Rifkind

21

Barbara Meyer

Happy Birthday to All !!!

ZONTA PRIDE = Wearing a "Zonta Says No"
teeshirt on your honeymoon!

"A boss has the title; A leader has the people"
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BITS & PIECES
ABOUT PAT ALLEN, ZONTIANS WROTE (Jan 1 &2):
From Laura Troost: Pat will be missed. She was an authentic
and kind women, we had fun conversations. Sitting here in
the tub thinking about Pat, Gloria and JoAnn crying my eyes
out. So many wonderful women the past few years (if I'm
missing someone I apologize, those are the ones I was closest
to.) Take care ladies. Be safe. Sending my love and apprecition
for all of you. We may not always agree, but we are all women
who work hard to make things better for everyone and I
respect and appreciate all of you.

IN OTHER NEWS:
From Barbara Cochran: I look forward to the
day when I can go someplace other than the
doctor's office. Sitting in the backyard with my
kitty, Ginger, is great, but I'd love to be with my
friends and hugging and touching and laughing.
Soon, I hope. I just started on my 70th jigsaw
puzzle!!! Meanwhile I'll be chatting with everyone via Zoom. My son and daughter visit me
once a week from Palmdale. They are both
working and their time is limited, but I'm lucky
to have family close by.

From Peggy Edwards:
All day, I've been remembering funny sories about Pat - some
I was part of or witnessed and some I heard about as Club
legends. I think she would enjoy knowing that I chuckled each
time I thought of her. She was always a ray of sunshine?
From Terry Kanowsky: So sorry to hear of Pat's passing.
Sheldon and Pat were friends to Carl and I when we first
moved to the SCV. They were instrumental in introducing us
to the B&G Club and it was Pat that said I had to join Zonta! I
know she's missed Sheldon and like to think of them back
together again. Rest in peace my friends.
From Adele Macpherson: Pat will be in our hearts forever.
She loved Zonta and Santa Clarita and worked tirelessly for
both. Pat was the auction queen for the Boys and Girls Club
Auction every year. No business in town could say no to Pat
and her partner in crime, Jami (Kennedy)! Her love of life,
people and her family were an inspiration to us all. Prayers
for her family.
From Patrice Rifkind: Poor Pat. I only new her the last 9
years. I liked her a lot though. She was really sweet! Rest In
Peace, Pat.
From Marlee Lauffer: So loved Pat and Sheldon! They were
among the first people I met when I moved here in 1989.
When Katharine was born, pre-Facebook days of
instantaneous news, Pat and Sheldon somehow heard that I
had given birth the previous evening and were literally the
first non-family members to meet my daughter when they
showed up in my hospital room at Henry Mayo at 7 AM the
next morning to congratulate me! They were probably the only
people who could get away with doing that! Pat was an
amazing role model, generous of heart, kind and sassy and is
deeply missed already.
From Christine Sexton: I remember all the Bits & Pieces;
Updating us on her grandsons; Baseball tournaments!!; Many
manufacturers Boys and Girls Club Auctions; Great fun
hardworking lady; She was/is missed!

From Darleen Lyons: Our new kittens are now
6 months old and growing like weeds. We have
trouble telling them apart. Here is a picture of
them. Left to right, Einstein, Newton and
Amelia! Or maybe it is Amelia, Newton and
Einstein. Newton does have green eyes so I
know he is in the middle. So cute!
From Patrice Rifkind: Ken and I have been
going through a remodel during the past few
months at our house in Oxnard. We are excited
since it is nearly finished! We currently go there
on the weekends, but will likely live there full
time in five years. I am retiring from Audiology
Associates in two months, so if you have been
putting it off, you can still come in to see me to
get your ears checked! (In other news, Ken
works for AMS Fulfillment, and they stated in
their newsletter that they could provide some
funds for philanthropy their employees are
involved in. I applied and told them about Zonta
and they are awarding us $100!)

Closing With the Collect
And may we strive to touch and to know the great
human heart of us all.

